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seasonal picks
The roller coaster in temperatures will continue out west. A tropical system o� the 
coast of Mexico looks to stream plenty of moisture across the region into the 
weekend. Heavy rains and flash flooding are possible across Central Mexico with 
less rainfall to the north. A moist easterly flow across Florida will bring typical 
showers and thunderstorms increasing over the weekend. High pressure 
strengthens early next week with less moisture and warming temperatures.

WEATHER FORECAST

APPLES Eastern Region: Ginger Golds and Reds coming in light volume; Gala and 
McIntosh in September. Western Region: Markets are active. Most shippers 
gapping on gold varieties. Demand is up from schools opening. New Galas 
starting but smaller sizes. Fujis and Granny Smith coming in late August.

ASPARAGUS Production out of Central Mexico declining. Markets on both coasts remain active.

AVOCADO California inventories reducing daily, but quality has been excellent.

BELL
PEPPERS

Eastern supply and quality are good, with some minor bruising and discoloration.

Continue to order as early as possible; allow for subbing sizes/grades/varieties.

Western Region: Green Bell Pepper supplies are moderate, while Red and 
Yellow Pepper supply is light. Overall quality is fair to good. Markets are steady.

BERRIES Blackberry supplies improve. Markets remain steady. Quality is good overall. 

Raspberry supplies improve this week. Good quality, with only some leakers. 
Strawberry supplies remain light as normal for this time of year. Quality is just fair.

Blueberry markets remains steady. Quality has been good. 

Mexican crop is leading towards smaller fruit. The market will remain strong 
during September with Mexico as the main source of fruit.

COMMODITY UPDATES

CARROTS The market stays steady with good supplies. Mexican jumbo market comes o� a bit.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS Market continues to get stronger as fields are gapping and lower yields 
due to internal decay. Expect the market to adjust going forward.

BROCCOLI

CAULIFLOWER Supplies are plentiful. Quality is good with minor bruising and yellow cast, 
weights in 25-28 lb. range. Market will continue to adjust.

Supplies are plentiful due to recent warm weather over the last couple weeks.
Overall quality is fair; slight purpling, mechanical damage, and yellow cast. 

CELERY School business has made the market more active. Quality is very good aside from 
minimal defects such as slight bowing, mechanical, and insect damage. gft green bell peppers #1245bshl.

GFT Jalapeno peppers #2914

nectarines #3606/cs.

donut peaches #3109

#10815watermelons 

#3365fresh basil

PRODUCT:

PRODUCT:

PRODUCT:

PRODUCT:

1#

/cs. #4797yellow bell pepper Bushel

beefsteak tomatoes #2682/cs.
15#

/cs.
10#

/cs.bicolor sweet corn #3118/cs.
48ct.

black plums #1978/cs.
2LR.

PRODUCT:
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CHILI
PEPPERS

Jalapenos, Pasillas, Tomatillo. Anaheim, and Serrano supplies and quality are 
good. Markets remain steady.

CITRUS Lemon supplies are plentiful again this week. Market prices soften up on 
smaller fruit. Excellent feedback on quality. 

MELONS Cantaloupe and Honeydew supplies are good with great quality. Seedless 
watermelon market is steady with steady demand. Good quality out of CA.

GRAPES Green grape supplies improve. Good quality fruit is available. Market is steady. 
Red grape quality declines some on Flames. Market prices level across the board.

KALE Market remains steady with good supply. Quality is fair with occasional yellow leaf.

ONIONS Green supply continues to be plentiful with occasional leaf minor. Market 
steady into next week. Northwest supply on red, yellow, and white onions is 
largely good and with excellent quality. 

PEARS Washington: New crop Barletts are now available. Green D’Anjous wind down. 
Californian Bartletts and Boscs available, but pricing higher with less volume.

PINEAPPLES Supplies expected to remain light until early September. Allow size subs.

STONE FRUIT Reduction in availability out of California, except on yellow/white peaches 
which have good volume. Yellow and white nectarines are short. September 
may improve.

Eastern Roma tomatoes yields are moderate. Quality is between excellent and 
fair. Cherry tomatoes also seeing e�ects of harsh weather. Supplies expected to 
improve by September. Threat of a tari�-induced shortage in the Western region 
subsides due to new tomato trade agreement. Little change in the market. Heat 
has caused quality issues a�ecting shelf life. Vine ripe supply improves. Roma 
supplies meet demand but with some quality issues including: scarring, sun scold, 
and rapid maturing. Grape tomato supply is light with quality improving. 

TOMATOES

CUCUMBERS Eastern supply improves. Quality is good from most places. Prices steady for now.

EGGPLANT Supplies in eastern region are su�cient as demand is low. Quality is mostly good. 
Western region supplies are light. Fair to good quality on retail and choice grades.

SQUASH Eastern demand and supply are both good with good quality overall. Western 
supply for both Italian and yellow straight-neck is expected to improve. Soft 
squash market is steady. Quality is mostly good. 

LETTUCE Iceberg market is active. Demand has picked up due to schools opening and lower 
yields out of Mexico. Weights at 42-45 lbs. Romaine market is active. Romaine 
Hearts will be tight into next week. Green and red leaf, as well as butter, have good 
availability. Overall good quality on all varieties with only minimal fringe burn, 
mildew, misshapen heads, mechanical, and insect damage. Tender Leaf, curly 
parsley, spinach, and arugula supplies and quality are all overall good this week.

POTATOES Very limited numbers on Burbanks. New crop Norkotahs are the main variety and 
showing ecellent quality. Markets are high. Some quality issues like skinning, 
white mold, wetness and softening. Color potatoes stabilize as supplies improve. 
Good volume anticipated towards September with slowly declining markets.

Western market remains high. Demand exceeds supply. Quality is good. 

Lime market remains firm as demand exceeds supply. Shipping delays possible.

Oranges: Valencia supply is limited. Schools add to high demand. Markets are firm 
as demand increases. Import Clementine Mandarines supplies are snug. 

CILANTRO Market continues to get stronger. Quality is fair with occasional yellow leaf. 
Market will adjust into next week. 

COMMODITY UPDATES seasonal picks

#1252eggplant/cs.

#1979

cantaloupe #10804/cs.PRODUCT:

GFT yellow squash #4975

gft poblano pepper #3809

gft zucchini sq. #4974/cs.
20#

/cs. #4958

Red Plums

honeydew melons
KING OF THE WEST

#2844Mixed cherry tomatoes /cs.

#2077mozzarella balls

Baetje Goat Cheese #5179

#1587gft Peaches

PRODUCT:

PRODUCT:

/cs.
3pkgs.

/cs.
20#

/cs.
80-90

/cs.
10#

/cs.
2LR

/cs.
12-8#


